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Welcome To Newsletter No. 87 and once 

again it's good news from all of the meetings, although Liverpool was 
quiet and short of players. Charles & Eve, at Blackpool, had their biggest crowd 
since moving to the Cricket Club and they are no longer struggling for players. They 
deserve supporting for the great effort they put into keeping the meetings going. 
N. Wales and Crewe are flying George's flag well with crowds of between 80 and 100 
turning up each month. 

You can have a good laugh as you picture the Crewe Players up to their knees in rain, 
mud and slutch at the Nantwich Agricultural Show, and young Cliff Royle tries his 
hand at writing poetry. 

~r.hi<OoPS. 
Bob Muirhead gives us more details on The Blackpool Scou¢r, there' s news of a 
"Musical Instrument permanent exhibition opening shortly. Now read on . .. 

********************** 

Anthony I Mason-u·s always -.· 

rewarding to see our youngsters making a success out 
life and Anthony, now 27 years of age, is one of those 
who has progressed through George Formby to be a pro
fessional entertainer. At the moment Anthony is ex
tremely busy making a ftlm for Granada TV Studios, and 
he is playing one of the main parts. 

The film is called, "Dead Money" and he plays the part of 
a rogue solicitor, Jonathan Esketh-bell, who is in debt to a 
tough gangster named Charlie Crompton. Charlie is threatening to duff him up if he doesn' t 
settle his debt and Jonathan' s only hope is to relieve a lottery winning simpleton, named Colin, 
of his money. He invites Colin, who is into allotments and gravestones, to have a night out on 
the town but the two characters can' t mix. 

Anthony is also working with his band, "Cafe Society" and as I phoned him he was about to 
shoot off to Edinburgh for a show. He is also working with the very popular Temperance 
Seven band. 

We have watched Anthony develop every step of the way. First as a ymmg child playing at the 
meetings, then he entertained about 40,000 visitors to the Warrington Museum GF exhibition . 

. Now he is (although still flat broke) using his talent in various musical activities. There' s a CD 
on the way-more news later. 
****************************************************••······················· 

Let Me Know- If you know of any other youngsters who are earning a living 
doing the George Formby stuff, let me know. Andy Eastwood has got his two feet on the 
ladder of success with loads of bookings and h<!' s produced a CD "UKULELE SERENADE" at 
£6.50p inc pp from, Andy Eastwood, 81 Glenville Rd, Walkford, Dorset BH23 5PX. Tel 01425 
275830. Web site: www.andyeastwood.com Good luck Andy. 
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The Banjo's Past-sundayTele-

graph cutting sent in by Connie Edge-Modem 
banjos evolved from ancient stringed instruments called 
xalams that were brought by slaves from West Africa to 
America, where they became part of slave plantation life. 

They were first associated with white American culture 
when the minstrels, - white musicians with blackened faces . 
and oversized clothes, became popular in the 1840s, play- ' 
ing the banjo. By the mid 1880s, America and Britain 
were in the grip of a banjo craze-thousands of tunes had 
been written for the instrument, and highly paid soloists 
toured large cities. 
Perhaps the best known star associated with the instrument 
was George Fonnby, who was one of Britain's highest 
paid entertainers in the 1930s and 40s. He played the ban
jolele-a cross between a banjo and a ukulele-appeared 
in 21 films, made more than 230 records and wrote 300 
songs mostly infused with his Lancastrian humour, includ
ing When I'm Cleaning Windows and With My Little 
Stick Of Blackpool Rock. 
The banjo's popularity gradually faded after the war as it 
was replaced by the guitar. By the late 1960s there was 
just one company left manufacturing banjos in the United 
States, down from 200 makers in 1900. 

COURT BATTLE FOR BANJO-same cutting. A 
banjo that helped to keep up the spirits of Ernest Shackle
ton and his fellow polar explorers as they sat trapped in the 
Antarctic ice, fearing that rescue would never arrive, is at Dr Hussey, top, with the banjo 
the centre of an extra-ordinary legal tussle. The banjo, val- that he took on the Endurance 
ued at £150 was brought out each night by the ship, s mete- with Ernest Shackleton, above 

orologist, who would play popular tunes to amuse the crew 
during their ordeal. Such was its sentimental value, that it was one of the last items 
rescued from The Endurance before it was crushed in the polar ice in 1915. 

l11e banjo was rettuned to Britain with its owner, Dr Leonard Hussey, and eventually was given 
to the National Maritime Museum. It has since featured in numerous exhibitions about the 
Shackleton expedition. Now, almost 90 years later the musewn is involved in a court battle over 
tl1e banjo's ownership. Keith Martin and sister Pamela are clainling that fue banjo is part of 
their inheritance and tl1at it was given to tl1e museum for safe keeping only. The museum. 
authorities are refusing to hand it over saying that it was given to be exhibited, and that is wht!l 
they are doing. The case goes on. The above claims that George wrote 300 songs. There is 11/J 
evidence of this, or that he wrote any songs. He possibly altered them only to suit his siyllt IJ/id 
added his name to the credits. Betyl exaggerated in her claims re. George 's song.,~ 
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Bill Turner Puts Another Log on the Fire 
At Crewe July "Heat-wave" Concert 

"Never mind ti1e weather, never mind the rain," as the song goes, ti1at's 
obviously fue motto of all of our super supporters. During a heat wave 
and in the height of the holiday season ninety-eight came along to our 
popular July concert. The spirit certainly hasn't changed since the day 
ti1at terrorists detonated a bomb in Warrington on the day of one of Stan 
Evans' George Fonnby Concerts. I remember going along apprehensive 
that we would be ilie only ones there and when we opened the door of 
the concert room in the Patten Arms outside Bank Quay Railway Sta
tion, what did we fmd? Not an empty room, but :1 packed house wiili the 
concert in full swing. The detennination obviously came from ilie spirit _., - i 
of George Formby who didn't boilier about Hitler's bombs he kept 
strumming away, wheilier in tmderground railway stations in London where many of ilie 
population spent the night, or in the front line amid the shot and shells, entertaining the troops. 
It is clear that Formby's spirit is still wiili us in ilie form of his fans and we hope iliat it always 
will be so. 
Alan Newton was MC and his assistant was Walter Kirkland who did a splendid job keeping 
ti1e show running without a hitch. I tried out a couple of new songs, a Max Millar favourite 
"Lets have a ride on your Bicycle" followed by a tribute song by Alan Randall "Mr Banjo 
Man" supported by my group the "Do-wack-ado girls" Cmmie and Alice Cronshaw. 

What a grand surprise to have Carl Basford back on stage and looking 
so very much better. Well he had to be pretty fit to sing the ''Baby 
Show" with all those words! He followed up with "Sunbathing in the 
Park" which also takes a fair bit of putT to perform. We are all so de
lighted to have Carl back with us. Our Sotmd Engineer Colin Wood 
renewed one of his old numbers "Saving up For Sally" and he per
fanned this as a duet wifu M.C. Alan Newton. It is a really great num
ber and fuey performed it very well. 

89 year old Matthew Kelly really delighted the audience and got a big ,. "\ 
cheer with his perfonnance of "! wnuldn 't Leave My Little Wooden Hut - 3 cheers for Carl Basford. 

For You" and he followed tlus wiili a really brisk performance of He deserves it! 

"Happy Days are Here Again. " They certainly are Matiliew- a grand 
perfonnance! Comue entertained and had fue audience singing, "Enjoy yourself- It's later 
than you think." She followed wiili ti1e old Fonnby number "Running Round the Fountains." 
Walter gave his usual happy go lucky virtuoso perfonnance on the bones and then told us 
about his "Little Tool shed in the Garden. " I tlrink Alice aught to be a bit wary of his visita
tions iliere! What do readers iliink? 

Our M.C. had us all with tears in our eyes with Ius perfonnance of"You will always hurt ilie 
one you love." Alan sang it witl1 great feeling until he jumped up a gear, at tl1e same time pro
ducing a wlustle, a car horn, and a pair of clappers and we were in t11e world of Spike Jones 
and His City Slickers! We can always rely on trombonist Alan to tlunk up fUJUlY sketches. 
Great stuff. Ron Whiston, our Stage bones player was back on stage again. Ron has been 
coming to tenus wiili the loss of his dear wife Beryl and we are all so pleased that he is now 
able to get back on stage again. If there were prizes for fue performer who had travelled fue 
farti1est it would surely go to Alan Evans who wiili his wife Eunice travelled all ilie way from 
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Redditch to be with us. What progress Alan has made since we lirst met him at Crewe on occa
sion of George' s 40th Amtiversary Exhibition. He now plays well, has a nice singing voice and 
takes a special interest in his appearance on stage which is great for those in the audience. Alan 
performed the "Prone Song" a first at Crewe and followed by a revised version of the Fonnby 
number "Believe it or Not. " 

Alison Nadin was up to her tricks again. Is there no end to tllis lady' s talent? I don ' t know how 
she does that one with the mangle that turns a £5 note into £20 note. rr s amazing that one, no 
wonder she drives around in a flash car and has a swinuning pool! Tom Mereditl1 forsook his 
banjolele and sang a couple of ballads rather well . Alice Cranshaw sang two rather 11ice 
numbers and ended up with members of the audience dancing in front of the stage and in the 
aisles. That was a first for Crewe, thanks Alice. I noticed that a few were pretty handy at point
ing their toes, who said it was a lost art? 

Greg Sinlister' s perfonnance was eagerly awaited and the lad did not disappoint us with "Out In 
the Middle East" followed by that super fast munber "Home Guard Blues. " George Fonnby 
really rattled that song out wllilst sitting on the top of a homemade tank in the fllm "Get Crack
ing. " Greg really got cracking too and got a big cheer for ills efforts. The lad gets a kick out of 
getting the audience singing, and by the time you read this he might even have lmmched another 
song with audience participation. 

Vera Jones sang a 11ice medley of songs and Don Chalkley perfonned "71wnks M1· Roosevelt " 
and "J went all hot and cold" wllich was not surprising as it was a scorcher outside. This didn' t 
daunt stalwart Bill Turner who immediately "Put another log on the Fire. " 

The "Frodsham Nightingale" aka Cliffe Royle entertained us in Ius usual style, but I would like 
to know where he gets his stamina. ClifT is Mr Perpetual Motion, he has cycled to Paris, walked 
I 00 miles in twenty-one hours he is never still, and it wouldn' t surprise me one litlle bit if he 
mmounced l11at he was doing a Channel Swim next month! Colin and yours truly sang a duet 
called "Wig an Pier " wruch seems to be a very popular number. 

TI1e Tirree Tenors from PenyfTordd sang "Leaning of a Lamp post" and a new number for them 
"Its in the Air" which was well received by the audience who all zoomed along. Frm1k 
Humphries doing the "tripe and trotters" bit! Arthtrr Newton did his favourite "Back oft the 
Farm " and was accompanied by a lot of clucking, mooing and ooo-aming from a certain sec• 
lion of the audience. 

It was the 40th Wedding Anniversary of Valerie and Brian Jones and everyone wished them 
well m1d tl1ey had a Celebration cake and a botlle of wine. Alan Newton ended the 11ight wil11 a 
thrash and he gave thanks to all who had contributed to the success of the 11ight. 
Thanks Brian. 71rere 's no doubt about it these peiformers are getting more professional each 
month We 've got some good entertainers now. Nice to know that Carl Basfoni is gelling back 
to normal. The 71rree Penyffordd Tenors are singing ve1y well together. 
The Pnme song is a great little number, and I've been t1ying to remember the name of the 
Americanuke player who recorded it. His name is on the tip of my tongue. Who was it? 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ThankS-Further to the response in the last issue for the song. "Oh Lord It ' s Hard To Be 

Humble" wruch Alison Nadin promptly supplied, Brim1 would like to thmlk Liverpool ' s Bob 
Muirhead m1d Crewe 's Bill Turner for responding and ollt!Jing to send a copy. You can' t beat 
an appeal in the ( ;J"ORGE FORMBY NEWSLETTER for quick replies. 
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Super-Duper Newshound Cliff Royle 
reports from Penyffordd-so what was 
special this month? Beryl Eissens ( our staunch 
Radio Presenter from Australia) joined us again 
just before retllllling home after her second visit 
to us this year. Ted and Dorothy Fisher from 
Whitchurch visited us for the first time after see

ing us perform at Llandudno and seemed to have been over
awed by the entertainment especially for the admission fee of 
SOp. Additionally Alan and Eunice Evans from Redditch 
honoured us not only with their presence but also some excel
lent entertainment. Although Alan is a good singer he will not 
admit it, but we do know he sings in a choir. On this occasion 
he gave us "I do do things I do I do", and a song about 
"Wrinkles". Two years ago he could just about play three chords~ now he twiddles away as if 
he had been playing for years. It seems Ewlice has started playing the "bones" and so joined in 
with the other players a couple of times. She smiled so much she must have enjoyed it. 
It was noticeable that a number of entertainers played songs possibly new to them~ Walter 

Kirkland, Alan Newton, Tom Meredith, Jonathan Baddeley and 
Jim Knight did just this. Brian Edge entertained us with a couple of 
rather different numbers "Mr. Banjo Man" accompanied by his 
backing group, and "Let's have a ride on your bike". Then of course 
the "Past Its" showed us how to bring tears to the eyes of the audi
ence~ for sorrow, not despair. The latter came to the fore when Stan 
(your Editor) gave some tips on "How you know when you are 
getting older". Anyway as if by a miracle there was no duplication 
of songs during the evening. 

Bones player Eunice & Alan Gregory Simister raised the roof with his fast fingering and his 
chatty way of getting the audience involved. He really twiddled 

"You can't stop me from dreaming" which is quite fast anyway. Good on you Greg~ keep up the 
good work. The audience really enjoy your playing. 

0ur Ladies did well as usual. Pamela Baddeley sang songs from the Charts~ which she con
fessed were from 20 or so years ago. Cmmie Edge gave us "Running round the fountains in 
Trafalger Square" and "Enjoy yourself~ it's later than you think" . It nearly was for she was al
most the last to be called on to pcrfom1. I began to think we were not going to hear her melodi
ous voice that eve1ling. Then Vera Jones cheered us up with her medley of songs, and Alice 
Cronshaw in addition to a medley left herself open to offers with "I'm a little on the lonely side 
tonight". Of course our very own Alison Nadin gave her usual excellent performance of 
"Grandad, Charlie and Me". 
By the interval there was much celebration. Happy birthday was sung for Jim Knight, Frank 
Humphries, and Dolwyn Shone who became of age. I dare not say which in case 1 cause of
fence. She was presented with a lovely bunch of flowers, and there was a beautiful Birthday 
cake. Tllis was du1y cut, and a piece given to everyone there. But who was the lucky one to get 
the piece with the age on it. Anyway Dolwyn HAPPY BIRTHDAY and may you be one of our 
most ardent supporters for many years to come. 
The Three Tenors put on their usual good performance by singing two Formby songs and a 
Medley. They are always well presented, and hopefully one day they will be able to play with-
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out being partly hidden by the music stands. Deg Bruce of course acted as M.C. in the second 
half and there were comments on his improvement in doing such an important job. 

Des Redfem took us by surprise by arriving early, and as a reward for this was, by popular re
quest, asked to sing an encore; that smutty song about "The Day We Went To Blackpool" . 
which he so ably did to much mirth to end the evening. He now appears to have his own back
ing at Penyffordd; the" Hand Clapping, Foot Tapping Bannaid with the Tambourine" 
We have already donated £820 to the Hope House Hospice for Sick Children, and are endeav
ouring to make this up to £I 000 by the end of the year. To ti1is end at the September meeting 
we will be auctioning the book kindly donated to \IS by Paul Woodhead. Tllis book is by Colin 
Dexter the writer of the Morse series of novels featured on T.V. and is autographed by him. The 
title is "The Remorseful Day". Cheques accompanied by guarantee cards will be accepted!!! . 

Please note ti1at our Christmas "Do" will be on the nonnal night 6th. December at the British 
Legion. Tickets (£5 and £2.50 for children) will be on sale soon, and all must be paid for by the 
November Meeting. Well it's time for me to "Ger otT', but not before I thank one and all for an 
excellent evening. Your worn out, but still youthful Reporter. Cliff 
********************************* 

Music Mall-we had an intere&-

ing chat witi1 Harry Detmis Jones at ti1e Penyf
fordd meeting. Harry is a collector of musical 
instruments with around 900 in total in his collec
tion. Usually his instruments are stored and pre- . 
served in layers of bubble wrap, but soon Harry 
is hoping to change ti1is when he finds suitable \ 
acconunodation to hold a permanent musical ex
hibition. 
Harry, who is a member of ti1e Galpin Society, 
which was pioneered by Canon Francis W Galpin ( 1858-1945) is always looking for instru
ments but these have to be reasonably rare items. His collection consists of around 50 boxwood 
clarinets, 200 flutes, many oboes, bassoons, saxophones, guitars, violins, hornpipes, saxhorns, 
and many, many other types of instruments. 

Harry' s fascination with musical instruments began at an early age. As a child he was in
trigued by the sound of the ice cream cart, a police bell, ftre engine bells, church bells and the 
sound of clocks. He joined the anny as a boy and became a member of the regimental band of 

\ the Royal Welsh Fusiliers and received a fuorough musical education at the Military School of 
• Music in London. Harry, who is an expert at producing sound from many items, can blow a 

tune on a length of seaweed and he' s also played a bedstead at one of the gigs. 

It is hoped that the pennanent exhibition will be installed at the North East Wales, Bangor, 
where it will be open to the public, combining education witl1 tourism. Good Luck I larry. 
P.S. Somewhere in his mountain of instruments there are four uke banjos. 
**************************************************************************** 
A COUPLE OF ONE-LINERS FROM CLIFF-
Telephone call to a swimnling baths. ''Is that the local swinuning baths" . Response "It all 

depends where your calling from" . 
Sign in a pub window in Dublin. "All you can drink for £1 ". Murphy went into the bar and said 

"Can I have two quids worth please". 
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Crewe Washed Out!!! by Brian Edge 
The South Cheshire "George Formby" Ukulele Society performed at the Nantwich and 
South Cheshire Agricultural Show on the 31"1 July. Arthur Newton, Colin Wood, Alan 
Chenery, Alan Newton, Connie and Brian Edge, Don Chalkley, Cliff Royle and Walter 
Kirkland were in the team. The stage, a large, 40 footer, was beautifully decorated with 
dozens of tubs of flowers . It was part of the Stuart Graham (Honda) stand and was or
ganised by Philip Martin the owner of the Crown Hotel in Nantwich, (the person re
sponsible for the successful Nantwich Jazz and Blues Festival every Easter). 

Twelve hours before the show there was a rainstorm of unbelievable proportions and 
then it continued raining throughout the day of the show. The state of the showground 
had to be seen to be believed as it was a vast morass of brown mud. We performed our 
one hour spot to about 70 enthusiasts who were prepared to stand ankle deep and in the 
pouring rain. It was a pity, as with an expected turnout of 30,00, there could well have 
been 500 watching our performance had the circumstances been different. Cliff Royle 
set his thoughts in verse. 
In the final thrash the last song was Leaning on a Lamp Post. After 
the slow start, the music speeds up ahd a few players are inclined to 
play too fast due to not listening carefully to the music. Jonathan 
Baddeley was standing next to Ashley Caldicott at the time and 
Jonathan confirms that Ashley was definitely listening to the music 
as he kept perfect time. 
Thanks Brian. I've had some experience with these outside events, 
and rain storms, and the thought that goes through your head is: 
"What on earth am I doing here? " 
Great •vork Ashley. I'll bet you were the only one in time Ashley loves Lamp Post 

****************************************************** 

Young Cliff again with some one-liners-1. Notice observed in the glass 
turmel going through the inside of the Blue Planet AquarilUll . " In the event of fire; break glass" . 

2. Man on a slinmling course asked to nan1e the three things beginning with letter "S" that he 
thought would help most to get his weight down. His reply; Salad, Sex and Cycling. 

3. Why do seagulls have wings? So they can get to the rubbish tips before the gypsies. 

4. THIS ONE WAS BANNED-SHAME ON YOU CLIFF 

S. A Catholic Church in Bootie has six Confession Boxes and the end one says "Five items only" 

6. Chinaman went into an English Takeaway and asked for a "Chicken Ding". Assistant said 
"what is it? Chinaman's somewhat hmt reply "It is a chicken cooked in a nlicrowave". Ding. 

7. Jewish man spent some time with a lady of ill repute. Before leaving he put SOp on the pillow. 
The lady said "What's that?" The Jewish man said "Heads" and picked the SOp up. 
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t Flip pin Eck-It was on the evening of Wednesday the 13th April 195 5, in~ 
B!ackpool. The motor parade came from the royal train at Poulton-le-Fylde. The final leg 
of the journey was via Caunce Street and Church Street to the main entrance of the Winter 
Gardens, where the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh were received by the chainnen of the 
B!ackpool Tower and Winter Gardens companies, Mr H Douglas Bickerstaff and Lord Derby. 

The audience was entertained by Reginald Dixon on the Wurlitzer organ, followed by the 
traditional royal show warm-up by The Crazy Gang, assisted by Arthur Askey and 
Morecambe & Wise. 

Among the wealth of talent, the biggest laugh was won by veteran comic, Albert Modley who 
walked on stage and bowed to the wrong side of the theatre. His jaw dropped when he saw 
the royal box wasn't there-and then discovered the box on the opposite side. 

Bowing to the royal party, he gritmed and said, in his pronounced Yorkshire accent, "Flippin 
Eck, a thowt thad gone 'ome. 

The above was taken from Bernard Crabtree's new book, "That Was Showbiz" priced at 
£5.95. Bernard was the managing director of The Grand Theatre, and in his book he tells of 
his expedences with all the many top stars who have appeared in Blackpool. George and his 
father are two of them in the book. Details can be obtained from 71w Grand Theatre . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leaving Of Liverpool Email-Stan, this song is sung at almost every 

meeting, do you have the chords? No problem. 

G c G c D G C G 
Oh fare-well to my own true love, I am going far away. I am bound for California and I 

D G D G 
know that I'll retun1 some day. So fare U1ee well my own true love and when I return Lmited 

0 G C G D 
I will be. It's not the leaving of Liverpool that grieves me but my darling when I think of 

G 
Thee . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
George Forrest (of Sunderland) writeS-InMay, Pat&Iwerein 
Llandudno at the Victorian Extravaganza where we met theN. Wales group. We et~oyed 
them playing so much we went along to watch U1em at Colwyn Bay the next day. We found 
U1em all very friendly especially Cliff Royle when I told him that we had joined the GFS and I 
was learning to play the uke. He let me have loads of stuff to get started <md I am ever so 
grateful to him. He also invited us come along to Penyffordd when next in the area . I fe also 
told me about your George Fonnby Newsletter which I enjoy very much, reading about all the 
different meetings that take place and how much you all enjoy yourselves. If only there was a 
meeting in Sunderland. 
Thanks George, you couldn't have picked on a better CHAP than our Cliff He's our hero you 
h710W, and he 'II still be running round keeping everybody on their toes when we've gone. The 
Mayze Dayze you asked for, has gone 1111lli lvfay next year. 
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to seen for 
on a wet · were many years. This 
dfl,ighted a cov- family entertainment 
ered shelter at each end bf With great singing from 
the pier with a train to the Bachelors, and the 
hi~e yo t up to the clean comedy'"" what a 
newt11' foyerwithouL ; ;.changetoday ;;., of 
getting . .. . · j Clifton and Stu 

The new foyer and little It's a long time since I 
disabled lift to auditori- heard laughs from both 
urn level is spacious and children and senior citi-
wet~nli.Qg and so too zens alike. The excellent 
were the staff of ushers Alan Randall, who is so __ 
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routines, and the wonder
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nior citizens .. ,;( ·· / · · 
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Pares for providing a 

MRS GEORGI 
INGHAM . . 
Dobson Road 
Blackpool 
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Muddy Ukes in Nantwich- rhanksto 
Cliff Royle. (With apologies to the Crown Hotel, Nantwich). 

You've heard of Stan's catastrophes~ well this can beat them all , 
'Twas at the Nantwich Show we went,. from where there'd been a call, 
It had rained and rained for many hours before we were due there, 
And by the time we left the flooded car park we really did not care. 

We trampled through a lot of mud 'till at the entrance we arrived, 
Then there was still more rain and mud, don't know how we survived, 
The entrance fee was just ten pounds and six for 0 A P's, 
But we of course got in for nowt and that did many please. 

There were children buried in the mud, some ladies slipped down too, 
They used straw to get the muck off which stuck to clothes like glue, 
We started out with polished shoes, and trousers clean and pressed, 
Our shoes got b-------- dirty, and our trousers; well you've guessed. 

It was so wet that by tea time the Red Arrows had not been in view, 
But as compensation the war department sent a submarine in lieu. 
The horse events were cancelled and the stalls did little business too, 
Everywhere was ever so muddy, you could so easy slip down to the loo. 

Now a couple of lads went for their cars down at the swampy fields, 
There were twenty thousand others there; that's eighty thousand wheels, 
They looked and looked but could not find their modes of transport home, 
So they had to wait 'till the rest had gone, before they could find their own. 

But we all had a real good time though the audience were but few. 
We played a lot of Georges songs, and some other good ones too, 
So thank you Brian for pulling us through for we had so much to lose, 
Will Cotmie now please wash our pants, and you can clean our shoes. 

Well thank you Cliff for your little verse, we know just how you feel 
Cos every summer show we do, we can 't believe it's real 
The last outside job we did, it rained for umpteen weeks 
We were axle deep in mud and slutch and the tent was full of leaks 

A river ran right through our tent, it really was a site 
Howling gales blew us away, - we held on with all our might 
Now if they come on to us next year, to do the show again 
I'll tell them they can ring Cliff Rayle .for "Singing in the rain. " 
*********************************************** 

Body Language-Just take a look at George ;;.~'~ct 
\
. \tG 

& Beryl on the front cover. In fact , every photo taken of · ' 
them shows that they had perfect body language together. 
They were a perfect couple who relied on each other. Don ' t 
believe all in the media, unless it's the GF NEWSLETTER. 
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Blackpool Night-Once again Blackpool had a great night, in 

fact, it was the best ever and it was "Standing Room Only" which brought delight to 
the faces of Charles and Eve and their happy crew of helpers. In the absence of the 
regular M/C, Alan Chenery stood in for the night and did an excellent job. For tl1e 
first 15 minutes it looked as iftl1e red hot sunshine would keep everybody at home for 
tl1e night , but soon they came piling in and Eve was wondering if tl1ere would be 
enough food on the snack table to go round. No problem tl1ere was plenty. 

And what a nice surprise when Yorkshire' s Lionel and Joan 
Owen turned up. They were a bit late because iliey'd overshot 
tl1e roundabout and finished up in Blackpool town centre. 
However iliey eventually made it and tl1ey were given tl1e usual 
grand welcome. 
First on tl1e bill was 11 year old Ben (no backing tape) Halle
well who opened up tl1e concert witl1 a couple of George's 
nwnbers. Alan, tl1e M/C for tl1e night tlueatened Ben tl1at if 
he didn't use backing for his second spot we would all boo 
him. It worked and Ben sounded great. The lad has plenty of 
talent when he uses his backing. 

Well we couldn't go wrong for talent on the night. Amongst tl1e players we had 
Alice Cronshaw, Walter Kirkland, Cyril Palmer, Blackpool's Rob Brisset (he's really 
come on well with George's songs), Lionel Owen (performing better than ever), and 
Des Redfern. 

THE STAR-But the man of the night was Jim Bramwell, who 
has been acting nursemaid for tl1e last 12 montl1s. He made his 
first appearance after such a long break and tl1ey all gave him a 
huge round of applause. He walked in like a breatl1 of fresh air 
and everybody was pleased to see him. Jim's act, like Des Red
fern and John Taylor, begins witl1 giving Charles the wrong disc 
or the wrong track number. Charles presses the button and then 
Jim discovers tlmt he's got tl1e wrong uke. The crowd, who 
were holding their sides laughing, tl1ought that iliis was all part 
of Jim's act until I assured tl1em it wasn't, and tl1at he has a Young Jim Bramwell 

natural gift for unintentionally cocking tl1e job up. 
********************************************************************* 

Very Moving-Geoff & Dolwen Shone, Jim & Myra Knight, Jean, Alison and 
Frankie spent a day at the Hope Hospital Garden Party. It was a very moving time as they saw 
the sick children who were making the best of their lives. Two of the Coronation Street stars 
were there giving the children a treat. 

To date the Penyffordd group have collected £820 for the home and are hoping to stage some
thing special at the Christmas meeting to make the figure up to £I ,000. Good work! 

I 
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I Flippin Eck-It was on the evening of Wednesday the 13th April 1955, in~ 
Blackpool. The motor parade came from the royal train at Poulton-le-Fylde. The final leg 
of the journey was via Caunce Street and Church Street to the main entrance of the Winter 
Gardens, where the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh were received by the chainnen of the 
Blackpool Tower and Winter Gardens companies, Mr H Douglas Bickerstaff and Lord Derby. 

The audience was entertained by Reginald Dixon on the Wmlitzer organ, followed by the 
traditional royal show wann-up by The Crazy Gang, assisted by Arthm Askey and 
Morecambe & Wise. 

Among the wealth of talent, the biggest laugh was won by veteran comic, Albert Modley who 
walked on stage and bowed to the wrong side of the theatre. His jaw dropped when he saw 
the royal box wasn ' t there-and then discovered the box on the opposite side. 

Bowing to the royal party, he gri1med and said, in his pronounced Yorkshire accent, "Flippin 
Eck, a thowt thad gone 'orne. 

T11e above was taken from Bernard Crabtree's new book, "That Was Showbiz" priced at 
£5.95. Bernard was the managing director of The Grand Theatre, and in his book he tells of 
his expe1iences with all the many top stars who have appeared in Blackpool. George and his 
father are two of them in the book. Details can be obtained from The Grand Theatre. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leaving Of Liverpool Email-Stan, this song is sung at almost every 

meeting, do you have the chords? No problem. 

G c G c D G C G 
Oh fare-well to my own true love, I am going far away. I am bound for California and I 

D G D G 
know that I'll rettml some day. So fare U1ee well my own true love and when I retum tmited 

D G C G D 
I will be. Irs not the leaving of Liverpool that grieves me but my darling when I think of 

G 
Thee. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
George Forrest (of Sunderland) writeS-In May, Pat & I were in 
Llandudno at the Victorian Extravaganza where we met theN. Wales group. We e1~oyed 
them playing so much we went along to watch U1em at Colwyn Bay the next day. We found 
them all very friendly especially Cliff Royle when I told him that we had joined the GFS and I 
was leanung to play the uke. He let me have loads of stuff to get started and I am ever so 
grateful to him He also invited us come along to PenytTordd when next in the area. lie also 
told me about your George Fonnby Newsletter which I enjoy very much, reading about all the 
different meetings that take place and how much you all enjoy yourselves. If only there was a 
meeting in Sunderland. 
Thanks George, you couldn't have picked on a better CHAP than our Cliff He's our hero you 
know, and he 'll still be running round keeping everybody on their toes when we 've gone. The 
Mayze Dayze you asked for, has gone l•lltll ,\fay next year. 
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I.O.Man Trip?? I'vebeenpcstering 

Christine Wood lately to organise a trip for this year to 
the Isle of Man. Christine, Colin, Alan & Pat do an 
excellent job in organising trips and the I.O.Man is a 
place where we've not made any noise. 

It would be a grand place to liven up and who knows 
perhaps we could put on a show for the pensioners over 
there. We could also do a grand tour of the isle where 
George rode in the film, "No Limit." 

And do you recognise the smart looking CHAP on the 
left with our George? Well it's no other than our Super 
Star Reporter, Cliff Royle who recently had a holiday 
over there-and doesn't he look well on it? It looks as 
if George is passing on a few tips on how to play the 
uke, - not that Cliff needs any. And no! Cliff has 
not gone on holiday on his own. Margaret is posing on 

a bench seat, a couple of feet away, with tl1e statue of Norman Wisdom. Thanks for 
t11e photo Cliff. 
******************************************************************** 

Weird? - In the last issue I published an article on the unexplainable similarities 

between George Fonnby and Jack Jones. Well apparently they don 't end there. In 1961 it 
was well reported in the media that the Formby family classed Pat Howson (George's fiancee) 
as nothing more than a gold digger who was simply after George estate. In fact it was reported 
that, in the family ' s opinion, Pat Howson had urged George to alter his will, in her favour, just 
before his death. Well, and you can call it another coincidence if you wish, but Jack' s family 
have a similar feeling towards Pat Ralston, who for the past number of years has cared for 
Jack 's welfare. Pat rang to say that she has received a long letter from Jack' s family condemn
ing her as a gold digger who was after Jack' s money and who stole items from Jack's house. 

NOT TRUE!!! - I have known Pat for some years and will vouch for her extreme honesty. Pat 
does quite a lot of unpaid charity work here in Warrington. She works with her church, the 
local hospital, Help The Aged, Animal Welfare, and also with various charity shops. Pat says 
that the only items she removed from Jack's horne were out of date packs of food, for Jack 's 
benefit. 
Don 't let it wony you Pat. No matter how much good work you do, there is always one small 
mind out there who doubts your sincerity. Let it go over your head . .................................................................................. 

THANKS from Dolwen Shone-Dolwenwishes to 
thank all who helped to contribute to her 60th birthday splash at the Penyffordd 
August meeting. Thanks to the Committee for the lovely flowers and a special 
thank you to Jean, Alison and Fmnkie Woods for a delicious cake. It all came 
as a surprise and most unexpected. 
Thanks Do/wen, surely you're not 60. I don 't believe it. NEVER!!!! 
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Full House at Sale 11yCyril Palmer-It was "Standing 

room only" in July at Sale. Alice Cronshaw put the word about that there would 
be birthda·y celebrations. ller gentle persuasion brought the largest attendance 
for quite a while. The Crewe "bikers" made their first visit. I gathered that Al-
ice's suggestion to visit Sale was more a conunand than an invitation. ,. 
(Whatever leaU1ers U1ey wore were not in sight. ) It was nice to meet again Al
ice's brother, Harold, and pal Sid. /\swell as family ami G.F. members, /\lice 
brought neighbours Susan and daughter .lomme, who were soon singing along. New to U1e Uke 
scene was Paul Morrison, clearly enjoying his flrst evening at Sale. 

There was a welcome for AlfCaldwell and Helen. Alfwas m1 early member at Sale. He was on 
good form wiU1 "Back on the farm" m1d the comic version or' Side by side." Brian White, 
from Westhoughton, chose Sale to sample anoU1er venue. Mac m1d Millie McGee, and George 
and Mary Atkinson represented Yorkshire. Mac sang one of his favourites, "Matchstalk men," 
while George perfonned a sing-a-long medley for his tum. 1\t the interval Alice surprised 
Sheila Palmer and Ken Ratcli!Te by mmouncing their imminent birU1days, and producing a 
lovely birthday cake large enough for the feeding of the five .thousand. [won't risk o!Tence giv
ing away my wife's age, but Ken, ten years her junior, would soon reach U1e mature age of Sixty. 
(Oh, well, I've blown it now.) Both Sheila and Ken were somewhat taken aback, perhaps "gob 
smacked'' is not too strong an expression. From Sheila" I got an accusing "Did you know about 
this?" -as if she wasn't enjoying the attention! 

There was a good atmosphere as usual, with ~m extrn btl7.2 from the larger attendance, but good 
attention for U1e perfonners. The concert was nicely varied with a good selection of Fonnby 
songs, plus a variety of other songs. The "bones" group has become a regular feature, with usu
ally at least four players. Alison Nadin , first in conjuring role, showed how easily money could 
be made, but didn't have spare machines to sell. (I call U1at mem1.) Then, showing the breadth of 
her talent she sang to the uke Fnmkie Woods' "Paint the world with rainbows." 

I ,caving out the second thrash, most of U1e available singers were accorrunodated. Alan Chenery 
and Colin Wood opened with "Putting on the style." Stan Watkinson (m1ything but ','past it") 
went solo. "Save U1e last dance" was one of his songs. Walter Kirkland included a bones thrash 
(Surprise!) ClifT Royle celebrated "Somebody's wedding day" and acquired a group for the "War 
.hrash." Greg Simister (rapidly becoming a "regular") had the blues -"Chinese laundry" kind, of 
course, and sang "Believe it or not." Alice -" A little on ilie lonely side" -a likely tale! 

Jack Valentine has a "Grm1d and healthy life" -enjoying retirement, I believe. Alm1 Southworth
an island cruise to "Wunga bunga boo" and "Hi tiddly hi ti island" How about Alan Newton -
"Because I'm shy."- that's a laugh! Jim Knight, followed "Blackpool rock" with another bones 
assembly. Paul Kenny sang "Windows" and "Little Ukulele," excellent, as usual. 

Margaret Moran was excellent with " 1\ song in my heart" and "Homing waltz." (Margaret, with 
Les Pearson, sold a number of booklets, "Octogenarian thoughts," written by Bert Taylor, a 
hospital radio volunteer, proceeds going into hospital radio ftmds.) Stan Evans' solo was 
''Dames" (South Pacific.) Then "TI1e Past its" sang the "another fool" medley. Jon Baddeley, in 
his nice relaxed style ended the evening's entertainment with "Frank on his tank" and "They 
laughed." 
There was extra preparation as well as the usual setting up, so special U1anks to Alice, Ann, 
Jean, Pat, Susan and Jomme for coming early to get things ready in time, and thanks to every
body for a great evening. 17wnk you Cyril. It was a great night! 
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Email from Young Dennis Lee and his merry 
band of happy players. 
Nice to hear from them. Demus & Les
ley are like little ants who move rubber 
tree plants. They' ve only been in 
Cyprus for 5 minutes and already they ' ve 
recruited a happy band of plonkers 
who-if the smiles on tl1eir faces are 
anything to go by, - look as if they are 
enjoying every minute 

The happy smilers are: -
Back row left to right, Jolm Burrells, 
Tony Joyce, Dennis, Brian Tinuns. Frank 
Hickman. 
Front row left to right, Ralph Taylor. Pat 
Taylor, Ray Dobson & Lesley. 

Dennis Emails: Had a 40 minute call from Jean Nadin with all the news on Stmday - lovely to 
hear from her. Also had a message from ClifT tl1e Super Newshound. Paul Woodhead has 2 ukes 
for sale so I needn't contact Geoff Shone although his uke would have been a welcome addition 
to our stock. I remember it well and it would be ideal for a beginner. 

S.O.S.-Problem is getting them over here. If ever you hear of anybody coming to Paphos for a 
holiday, please let me know and I might be able to persuade them to bring a uke over with them 

When you've a minute click on www.UKCA.com.cy/ and click on PAPHOS, then Regular Ac
tivities. Just received the George Formby Newsletter so I'm ofT for a good read. Demtis 

Trip to Cyprus-October 2003 -Nodetailsasyet,just 

asking for names of interested people with preference of BB half board or apartments . 
Denis Lee has been contacted and will help if possible. 

So far there is: Mac & Millie Magee, George & Mary Atkinson, Stan & Eva Evans' and a 
few others could be interested. Maybe 15 -18 would be the limit. 
Contact Chris & Colin Wood on chriswood@claremont44.fsnet.co.uk or 01270 663558 
Looking forward to it Chris. 

********************************************************** 

He 110 stan, You will realise from the contents of this report for the Newsletter that 

I am acting as an undercover correspondent. You missed a great rtight at Wistaston. TI1e lughlight 
was Conrtie Edge performing the Sand Dance. What a gritty performance. Next month, n the 
kitchen, Connie will be performing the Dance of the Seven Tea-cloths. In September, it will be 
the Won't Won't-an adaptation oftl1e Can Can. All the best, from your secret spy. 
Thank you very much, S S. Don 't worry, your secret is safe with me, unless they start offering 
bribes. I"m wondering if Connie (Betty) Edge was supported by Brian & Alan as Wilson and 
Keppel? Did anyone get a photo of this rare site? 
****************************************************************************** 
From Cliff again-Casey rang up the Liverpool Echo. "How much is it to put an advert in your 

paper?" Reply "Five pounds an inch"- Casey" That's much too dear. I'm selling a ten foot ladder" . 
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The Blackpool Scouser-
By Bob Muirhead 

A few years ago Dennis and Lesley Lee suggested that at the next GF 
Convention Arthur Sinnott and I might et~oy 
the company of the folk at their Hotel in Black
pool, an invitation which has led to many 
valued friendships. 

Frank Betmett is a particular friend who 
although he lives in Blackpoolmoves into the Hotel from the Thursday 
to Monday (this he claims is so that Cyril Palmer doesn't have to take 
him home every night ) to meet his best mate Len Wilson, they are a 
great pair of chamcters who argue, talk, and play ukes for hours on end, 
it's great entertairunent and Arthur, George Morgan and I always get in 
early to be with them. 

Frank writes his ow11 music mostly gleaned from his own experiences, and If you ain't heard 
Washboard Nellie, England, Old East End Pubs, and Orrible day in Blackpool you haven't lived, 
he always says how much he enjoys being with us Liverpudlians so we decided to make him an 
Honorary Scouser and invite him down for a few days. 

We collected him on the Thursday prior to tlte Liverpool meeting to corrunence a five day whirl
wind tour of Scouseland, Albert Dock, Ferries, Tutmels, the Wirral, Warships, Football Stadia, 
even t11at exceedingly bare Statue, you name it Frank has seen it, but of course his big surprise 
was at the Liverpool meeting when he found so mm1y of his friends there, Sheila and Cyril 
Palmer, Brian and Cotmie Edge, Phil Jones and Jed, plus tlte usual Liverpool gang. 

George Morgan (who is a great artist) had produced a Certificate pronouncing Frank an 
Honorary Scouser, and presented it to him on the night, we tlten insisted he sing Liverpool Home 
with us, but I'm afraid without Stan Evans it would have been a disaster as Frank and l were 
laughing so much we could only mumble the words. 

Altoth ... r highlight was his invite to Stan Evans' s house where like us he was amazed at tl1e 
George Fonnby and Musical memorabilia tl1at Stan has collected over the years, and it was great 
to hear tltese two old friends reminisce about characters they have met and events they have 
experienced with the Society. 

On his last night Frank joined "Dickie Hart and tlte Pacemakers" at Maghull and made a big hit 
with the staff and regulars at St Georges, so much so that they have invited him back for the 
Xmas show, believe me that ' s an honour as tickets are like gold, I guess we will have to get him 
a passport. 
All good things come to rut end so we took a weary (and I hope happy) Honorary Scouser back 
to Blackpool, my thrulks to Arthur Sinnott, George Morgan, Stan Evans, rutd everyone else who 
made his visit a success, not least my Wife Sheila who closed her ears to five days and nights of 
ukulele playing and fed and watered the players so well. 

One last tltought, what is t11e secret of this spry 84 year olds attraction with the Ladies? I have a 
camera full of photo's of him with numerous members of tlte fair sex, whatever you are on Frank 
I would like to try some. Thanks Bob. Pe!fect I 
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Alison N adin-weu 1 was really amazed 

when Alison Nadin took the stage at the Sale meeting. 
She sounded great, tons of confidence, good timing, nice 
voice, very professional, no fumbling, oozing with per
sonality, plenty of attack. Great Alison. You 've got some 
of the men worried, including myself. 

. It's wonderful seeing the ladies taking the stage and put
ting a good show on. Alison is also gaining more confi
dence with her magic tricks. One particular trick is when 
she produces 24 playing cards from a pack of 6-throws 

them all over the stage-walks off and leaves the stage all cluttered up with her 
rubbish for the next artist to pick up. Wonderful trick Alison. No wonder you're 
smiling. 
********************************************************************* 

Freddie EmailS-Hello, ifthere's anyone out there. Just a bit of curiosity that 

you might be able to supply an answer to. Many years ago we had in the family an old 
George Forn1by record called, "Letting The New Year In". We must have heard it a thousand 
times as it was the only decent record we had. All the others were badly scratched <md un
playable. 
Well my query is this: Who was Steve? On the record George sings, 

I like a lot of cash to spend when I'm letting the New Year in 
Sometimes a horse comes through a friend, when I'm letting the New Year in 
The horse I backed, would you believe, was rurming still on New Year' s Eve 
The horse was shouting, "Come On Steve," I'm letting the New Year in. 

We' ve always wondered who Steve was and thought that you could supply an answer. 

No problem Fred. You couldn't have picked on a better CHAP for an answer to that one. I 
was brought up on hearing about Steve. He was Steve Donoghue, a champion jockey who was 
born and actually lived in the next street to me as a child. 
He was Warrington's favourite jockey and if he was racing on the day they would all have a 
shilling or two on him. He was very friendly with a Red Indian named Prince Monolulu (think 
it's spelt right) who would walk through Warrington- possibly making for Haydock Race 
Course- in full Indian head dress, shouting, "I gotta horse- ! gotta horse " so the 'friend' who 
George refers to in the same verse could be the Prince. 

If ever you visit George's grave you will see Steve Donoghue 's grave a few yards furth er away 
from the main gates, on the same side. 
**************************************************************************** 

Ludwig Copy for Sale-Jim Knight on 01978 358472 is selling a 

Gordon Markendale Ludwig copy uke bmtio. Very good condition in hard case. Jim ~l~ 
ing for a Baby Gibson so he is prepared to do a swap, or a part exchm1ge. For the benefu ef 
any beginners, Gordon Markendale is an excellent craftsman and his ukes are holding their 
prices. Jim helps to run the Penyffordd meeting. Give him a ring if you are interested. 
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WhoopS-slight error- in the last 
issue. The young lady on the right is Donna, 
not Tmcy, as reported last month. Sorry Donna, I 
was getting confused with Tmcy Dawson (late 
Les' s wife) who has popped in a couple of times 
at the cricket club. Anyway Donna, one of the 
readers rang in to say you look great in the photo and suggested that the heading 
should have been, "Beauty And The Beast." Ignore em Des. Jealousy! 
******************************************************************* 

Warrington's Little Ray of Sunshine 
Hee it was grand to see Alf Caldwell at the Sale meeting after a break of 
about 10 years. Alf has been out of touch with us all for such a long time 
and we didn' t expect him to turn up again. Any it was nice to see him and 
he is still perfonning well. At the Sale meeting he gave us the comic ver
sion of "Side By Side" when this CHAP gets married and on his first night 
discovers that his bride is a mass of loose bits and pieces that she removes 
before getting into bed. The last line is, "So I sat in the chair, there was 
more of her there, side by side." 

Anyway, it came over well Alf and you've not lost the touch. 

*************************************** 

Margaret Moran, sale's 

little Irish Jewel, rang to express her thanks 
to those who bought one of the Poem Books 
at the last Sale meeting. The books contain 
a collection of poems by one of the Northern 
Air Radio volunteers, 80 year old Bert 
Taylor, and all the proceeds go to the 
Northern Air Hospital Radio. Margaret, and 
Les Pearson, took only 20 books along to the 
meeting and were surprised when they were 
sold out in the first few minutes. Well at £1 
each they were a bargain. Good for you Margaret & Les, it's a worthy cause. 
******************************************************************* 

Whoops Again-from Geoff Shone. There was an error in the 

Vellum when it reported that the Draw for the Ukulele Banjo will be held on Stmday the 14th 
of September. The actual date should read Sunday the 15th. Due to this error Geoff has 
booked his hotel for Friday and Saturday, so check that you've not done the same. This has 
caused uproar in the Shone family household. Dolwen said, "You should have checked first 
you daft twit. Any more blunders and you'll be out on your ear." I don' t blame you 
Dolwen. He's been getting a bit too slap-happy lately. 
P.S. Stick up for yourself Geoff. These women are getting too bossy. 
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Get It Right Stan-by Neil Forshaw 
Dear Stan, I'm afraid you've got the article wrong in the 
GF Newsletter 86, over the Hippodrome & Pavilion. 

From 1911 Earlestown had three theatres , 
"Kemps" (Hippodrome), "The Rink" (Pavilion) and 
Forsters" (Empire). Fred Harrison, appointed in 1915, .. · 
was manager, not the owner of the Hippodrome when 
George first appeared there. What happened between 
George ' s appearances in Earlestown was that Fred formed 
a syndicate with other local businessmen "The South Lan- . 
cashire Hippodrome Company Ltd." and bought both the · 
Hippodrome & Pavilion, hence Fred's title Managing Director. Neil Forshaw 

The Hippodrome burnt down in 1929, the company tl1en bought tl1e Empire which 
was closed and quickly reopened it so that they still had two places of entertain
ment. In 1935 t11e company opened the Curzon Cinema and closed the Empire. 

The "Rink" Pavilion closed in 1958, the Curzon in the early 70's, so Mrs Fom1by's 
money, I think, would have done quite well. 

George made his third appearance in Earlestown at the Curzon doing a "Spitfire" 
fund raising concert, celebrating Fred's 25 years in Earlestown entertaining manage
ment. Best wishes Neil. 
Thanks Neil. I didn't know that Earlestown had three theatres. It 's no wonder it's 
so confusing. . So George actually appeared Kemps Hippodrome in 19 21. Some 
called it Harrison 's Little Theatre, or Harrison 's Picture House. Is that right? Was 
it a theatre or a cinema? 

****************************************************************** 

Abbott Uke Banjo for Sale I970, excellentcondition, original, 14 

tension hooks, maple neck, great sound, complete with original hard case-nearest to £1 ,000. 
Ring Paul on 07751 228 284. 

******************************** 

And a Gibson UBI Uke Banjo--Thisisararefind. George 
Fonnby impersonator, George Moore, is selling tllis pre-1930s small 6" resonator type 
which, with 10 tension rods, packs a musical punch. Flat back resonator, friction pegs, full 
size finger board with three position dots. Light mahogany finish. Price £450 or nearest. 
Ring George on 01482 712222 for more details . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
£cw/i to. t:lii6 dmjJ IJ£6WukuJ i6 ~ a ~ and toowJVtow. i6 
o.ttbJ a ~ion. 9Jut to.datf, ~ &d, maliu eM1Uf IJ£6WukuJ a ~ 
of, liappin.e~M and eM1Uf toouvvw.w. a ~ion of, liope. 
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George Formby Meetings 
North Wales Branch -British Legion, Penyffordd (10 miles from Ches
ter) Every first Friday in the month. 'tei Geoff Shone on 01244 544605 Adm 
50p. Where can you get a better bargain than that? 
***************************************************************** 
Liverpool- Broadgreen Conservative Club, Every 2nd Friday in the month
Ring Tom Bailey on 0151289 1711- Bring Your Uke 
***************************************************************** 
Sale -Timperley Liberal Club, 43 Park Road, Timperley. Every 3rd Friday in 
the month (THE DECEMBER MEETING WILL BE ON THE 13TH) - Ring Cyril 
Palmer 0161 748 6550 Adln £1. Inc. Tea & Biscuits. 
***************************************************************** 
Crewe Branch - Wistaston Memorial Hall - Every 4th Friday in the 
month -Brian Edge on 01270 569836. 
*************************************************************** 
Westhoughton - The Red Lion Pub (Opp. Police Station) Ring Gerry 
Mawdsley on 01942 817346- Every last Wednesday in the month. Uke Tuition. 
*************************************************************** 
Blackpool. SOUTH SHORE CRICKET GROUND, Common Edge Rd, 
Blackpool. Every last Monday in the month -Tel Eve & Charles Stewart on 01253 
768097 . Wonderful Buffet-Always in need of players. 
*********************************************** 
Wintergardens George Formby Society Meetings: 
Sat & Sun 14th & 15th Sept 2002 
Sat 30th Nov & Sun 1st Dec 2002 
Concerts usually start around 1.30pm each day. 
Please Ring the Secretary, Steve Wylde on 01773 763353 
for details on the GFS or Wintergarden meetings. 
********************************************** 
Web Site -Two Lancashire Lads: 

www.thehollies.u-net.com/formby. 
EMail: stan@thehollies.u-net.com 
************************************ 
For George Formby Newsletters by post please 
send a cheque for SOp plus 25p postage (or 
£2.25 for 3 months) - (£9 for the year) payable 
to S. Evans- Address Front Cover 

DON'T FORGET AN ARTICLE FOR THE GF NEWSLETTER 
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